
ON FOOTPRINTS
RESTS HIS LIFE

Will Adams’ Tracks the

Only Evidence.

MOTION TO DISMISS
>

Judge Brown Reserved Decision Pend-

ing the Argument. Defense In-

troduced r.o Evidence. Spe-

cial Venire Exhausted in

Getting Jury.
The entire morning session of the Su-

it'rior Court yesterday was occupied in
the selection of a jury for the trial of
Will Adams, the negro charged with the
murder cf a colored woman named Mary

Bridgers, and her little daughter Lillie,

in St. Matthews township, rn January

22nd. A ; pet ial venire of sixty men had
been summoned, and the entire venire,
resides four of the regular panel of

jurors, was exhausted before the jury was
finally empanelled. The State exhausted
three of its peremptory challenges, the
defense twenty-two of its twenty-three.
Tiie State stood its one-tenth of the whole
venire, six in this case, at the foot of

the panel, and two of the regular jurors.
There were twenty-seven challenges for

cause..
The Jury, as it v.as finally sworn in, is

as follows:
J. T- Hamlet, S. T. Leonard, O. E. ood-

win, W. B. Knight, G. W. Ford, M. E.
Butts, William Edwards, Hinton Stephens,
it. H. Sander-, L. F. Wamble, R- E. Wil-
liams and C. D. Upchurch.

When court re-convened after dinner,
tjie State introduced its evidence, a sum-
mary of which is given below. Tbe ease
appears to hinge largely upon the identity
oi the lootprints in the vicinity of the
crime, "lie little boy of three years, who
recovered from the terrific blow dealt him
at the tone, was of course, too young to
testify and the words of the little girl
accusing Will Adams Just before her death,
could not be used in evidence.

After tbe evidence was all in, Mr. W-
B. Snow, of counsel ipr Adams, made a
motion that the case be disiasisod, on
the ground that not sufficient evidence
had been adduced to justify the case be-
ing allowed to go to the jury. He con-
tended tlmi only a strong suspicion cf
guilt had been slu.wn, and proceeded to
review the evidence in an argument of

some length oa his motion. But Judge

Brown said lie would think it over. a*:d

in the meantime 1lie argument before the
jury could go on.

Mr. Charles U. Hariis opened the argu-,
nient for the defense, dwelling upon the
tact that the evidence was entirely cir-
cumstantial. and. reviewing briefly the

circumstances upon which the State de-
pended. Tiie chain must exclude all lea-

ser: able doubt of the prisoner’s guilt, the
burden being upon the State to show that
the murder was committed by Adams.
Mr. Harris quoted some instances ot cir-
cumstantial evidence, notably in the 106th
N. C., at p. 701, “Justice never requirc.-
the sacrifice of a victim.” declared Mr.

Harris in concluding.
Solicitor Armistead Jones followed Mr.

Harris, and took up the evidence care-
fully, to show how it pointed as conclu-
sively ns circumstantial evidence could
point to Adams. Mr. Junes was suffering
from a severe cold, and was compelled to

address the jury sitting in a chair. It

was extremely difficult for him to speak

with his accustomed vigor. On this ac
count Mr. J. Newton holding is assisting

him in the prosecution of this case.
'Ldiy it is -expected that Mr Elmer

E. Shaffer and Mr. W. B. Snow will argue

to the tury for the defendant, and Mr.
Holding for the State. *

THE EVIDENCE.
The summary of the evidence is as fol-

lows:
Robert Bridgers, the husband -of the

dead woman, was the first witness called
for Urn State- He testified that the last
time he had seen his wife alive was Fri-
day morning, on that day in January

when the killing was done. He left that
morning, coming ter Raleigh to sell a load
of pine straw. When he got back late in
the afternoon, he called his wife a number
of times to C/ine and take out his mule,
•while he went after a cow he had brought

, home and which had broke loose from him.
No answer came. Then he went into ihe

house, and saw his two children ,the girl
was on the bed and the little boy near the
fireplace. They were all bloody and he
nearly fainted. He rushed out cut the
gear of his mule and rode with his gun to

his neighbor, Sid Hall. Together they go
back to the house with Hall’s Iwo sons,
and they find tracks leading from the
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house, of a man and a woman. The man
was jumping about live teet at a step,
the woman about four'feet, the man gain-
ing upon bee woman all the time. Tnese
tracks led to a cotton patch, about a hun-
dred yards from the house. Here they
found the body of Bridgers’ wife, lying
dead, face downward.

Bridgets also testified that he had in tha
house $6 00 in money, in a sack. It was
in hard dollars, all except one dollar,
which was in two 'halyes, one new one and
one old one. When he‘went to look for
this money after he found out his wife
had been killed, it was gone.

He said further that on Thursday, the
day' before his wife was killed, as he was
coming up to the house he saw Adams
talking to Ins wife, and when he saw wit-
ness coming up Adams left, apparently in
a hurry. He walked directly away from
witness, as he tried to catch up with him,
and kept looking back at him over his
.ash mlder. He seemed to be so determined
to leave without speaking to witness that
he finally stopped following him.

Sidney Hall, an old colored man, who

lived about a quarter of a mile from Rob-
ert Bridgers . was the next witness. He
-aid that when Bridgers came running to
his house toward dark, he and’ his two
bys went back with Bridgers to bis
house and saw two children. The girl was
alive then, but died soon afterwards.
They went searching tor the body of Brid-
ger’s wife and found it in the cotton patch
near the house. They found tracks of a
man foil >wing those of a woman from the
house to the place where the woman was
found. The man’s tracks measured twelve
inches in length, and three inches across
the instep-

Mr. T. H. Massey was next ealied. Ho
lived twelve miles northeast of Raleigh,
and about a mile from Bridgers, who lives
about five or six hundred yards from the

road- A path runs from the road t > the
housed Adams had worked for Massey on
the morning of the day the w'omun was
killed. He was paid off and left the place

about 12 o’clock, going in the direction
of Bridget's place and Adams’ house.

Witness went to the place of the homicide
the next day, and saw tracks of a woman
and a man, as if they were running. The

tracks led from the house.
Mrs. Massey, formerly Miss Emma Hol-

len, daughter of Mr. Lum Holden, Testi-
fied that on January 22nd, she passed the
Bridge's place, going toward Mr. Lonnie
Watkins, about 1 o'clock. She saw a ne-
gro man standing at the corner of the

louse. Witness identified the prisoner as
he man. She was about twenty or twen-

ty-five yards away. A woman came out

if the hiuse, and Adams took a step To-

ward her. The woman was Bridgers’ w.fe.
che dogs kept barking and the woman
••ame to the door with a baby in her arms
aid Adams went up to the door. Later,
about 2 o'clock, or a little later, witness
passed back that way, but saw no one.

Mr. F. C. Holden, father of Mrs. Llas-
ey. who lives one mile from Ro*rer s

.Toss Roads. He was in Raleigh that

lay, left here about 4 o'clock, and passed
ibout six hundred yards from Bridger’s

house. Got home about dark. As he got

ibout a inlie from home he saw Adams
un from an old pine field across the road,
un down about twenty steps and squat

iown behind a bush, looking "direct at
witness, who asked him what lie was do-
'¦ng tbere. The negro said nothing, but
left his position. Mr. Holden’s son was

with him. They afterwards examined the
tracks and traced them through the old
fields and across the road. This was on
Monday after the homicide. They took
the track from where be saw Adams squat

back to where the woman was killed*
The tracks in the .other direction led ior
some two hundred yards toward Adams
iiouse. The tracks about where the wo-
man was killed looked like exactly the

-ame tracks as those that crossed the
road.

On cross-examination Mr. Holden said
that he had seen Adams morning,

and el'd not know who he was. When he
saw him again that day, he had said t>>
lis son: “I reckon that must be cue of
hose niggeis that escaped from the jail at

Raleigh.” But he was certain it was the
same man he had seen that morning.

Mr. H. P. Holden, son of the last wit-
ness, was with his father when they saw
tbe negro run across the road from (he

old field some five hundred yards from
Bridget's’ h use. Witness Knew Adams,
had known him for about five months,
and recognized him that day ns Adams.

Mr. J. W. Upchurch, who lives about
four miles up the river from Milburnte.
one mile from Bridgers. He l.afi known

Adams since September. Used to pas*

through witness’ yard evevy day in the
harvesting season. He lived about three-
quarters of a mile away. Witness went

t > Bridgers’ place on Satin da v morning

and saw the dead woman lying in the

cotton patch on her face. He went there

to examine the tracks. He had often
sben Adams tracks tin ugh I.H yard.
They were peculiar tracks' The tracks
that led from the house to where the wo-
man was found were the very same tracks
that had been going through his yard,
without any douV. They were at eight
angles, the toes printing outward very

markedly- Then witness examined tracks
that led from Mr. Masseys’ house to Brid-
gers and they were the very same tracks
that lie had seen in his yard, and chat had
chased the woman to her death in the cot

t m patch. In tracing the track toward
Adams’ house they crossed the creek, the
water being about up to the knees of the
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witness. This was the creek that crossed
the tracks on the way to Adams house.

Mr. Ed Pool had gone to Adams house
on January 23rd or 24th. Adams lived
about a mile and a half from Bridgers.
He saw his track where lie had come up
to his house, it looked like it was run-
ning. They were the same tracks witness
had seen at Bridgers' house.

On cross-examination the witness was
certain when it was, but finally decided
that it was on Monday, the 25th. He was
rabbit hunting, and the tracks looked to
him like the same tracks he had seen at
Bridgers’,

Deputy Sheriff T. E. Daniel, of St. Mat-
thews township, who had g >ne to Adams’
house to make the arrest. He knocked
and it was some time before be could gpt

an answer. Finally a woman answered.
He asked her if Will Adams was mere.
She made no answer, and it was fully five
minutes before she answered again, and
asked again what he wanted. He told her
he wanted to see Adams. He heard her
tall him several times before he got up,
and heard him blundering around, and the
woman said he was trying to make a light

Witness told her to open the door and he
would make a light himself. He had told
them he had a warrant for his arrest,
that he \\a s accused of killing Mary Brid-
gers, and to give himself up and he would
see he was not hurt. He finally tokl them
if they did not open the do n* he would
break it down. Then Adams called out:
“11 you open that door, G—cl d—n you,
11l kill you. Those were the first words
he had spoken. Witness finally forced the
door, and Adams stood there with a big
stick, and struck him on the wrist with
it, and several times shut the door in the
lace of the deputy. At last Mr. Daniel
went to n window and opened it, and told
Adams if he did not surrender he would
shoot him. Adams then surrendered and
the deputy entered. While the prisoner
was dressing, he asked his wife to get

some dry socks, the ones he had there
were wet. He got another pair of shoes,
too, because tiiose with his clothes were
wet- His coat and pants especially wet be-
low tlie knees. In the pocket of the pants
were two half dollars, one old and one
new piece, also four pennies. (Mr. Mas-
sey had testified that he paid Adams a
small balance of four pennies that was due
him for his work.

On cross-examination Mr. Daniel said
that it had rained some all Friday even-
ing, and that night it rained steadily.

Squire N. W. Pool, who tried Adams,
testified that Adams’ statement was that
he did not kill the woman nor take the
money. He had accounted for his actions
on Thursday. He had said that on Friday
he had gone to work at Mr. Massey’s and
had gone on home. Then his dog jumped
a rabbit, and he had gone on hunting,
called by at Mr. Keith’s and Frank Jone 3
store, and then gone home about dark.

Mr. Frank .Jones, who lives about a
mile from Bridgers’ and keeps a store.
He saw Adams about sun-up t’-at morn-
ing. He bought a bar of soap and a pack-
age of pearline, and went on toward his
home. Witness left home that morning

and was away all day.
Mr. B. C. Jones, father of Mr. Frank

Jones, and who kept store that day- He
had not seen Adams after that morning
early.

Mr. B. A. Keith was called and said he
hail known Adams since September. He
lived on his place. Witness was at home

all day Friday, but did not see Adams al.l
day. On Thursday, at dusk, Adams came
by and got five cents to g > to the store
and get some baking powders.

Mr. J. F. Keith, brother of the above,
was at home until 1 o'clock and did no‘t
see Adams come to the house

Dr. T. M. Jordan, the County Coroner,
was next called. He testified that the body
of the woman was lying fiat on its face.
There was one wound on the left temple,
made by a blunt instrument. There was
a depression there big enough for a hen
egg to lie in. On cross-examination Dr.
Jordan said he had seen tracks but had
not noticed none in particular, as there
were a great many tracks about there,
and it had been raining.

With this evidence the State rested.

A WEE BIT HIGHER
Cotton Advanced Yester-

day One-fifth of a
Cent on Pound.

Spot cotton went just a wee bit high-
er yesterday, and the day closed with
the market strong.

’J he advance is. reported on the New
fiork market where the figures went from
l-i. 15 to 15.35, the advance being one-
filth of a cent on the pound or one dollar
a bale.

What the prices would have been in
Raleigh can only estimated, as there
were no sales here, yesterday not a bale
corning to the city. A year ago there
was a similar condition, as no cotton was
sold here then. Prices at that time were
r; aging from 9 3 4 to D 7-8 cents a bale.

There is no change of any moment to
report and the present conoition brings
the market to the East r holidays. For
seme days there will be no market re-
ports, and nothing doing.. This will not
be new this season for Raleigh, as there
lias been nothing doing for some time.

Gtuosing” at the price of cotton yes-
tciday ior this market it may have
ranged from 13 3-4 to 14 1-2 cents a
pound ior the best grades offered here. It
is possible that it would be 14 1-2 cents,
is this would put New York nearly a
tent in advance and of late that has been
about ihe ratio between the two spot
markets.

The few bales that have been received
In re lately have been oft grade cotton and
[lie pi ice has been low. The- general re-
port is that the country is very bare
of cotton, this section included, but yes-
terday a business man who rides around
a good deal said that he know of places
within easy reach of Raleigh where the
farmers had ten, fifteen, twenty-five and
thirty bales of cotton. He thinks there
is a good deal left, and hence reports
differently from others who are,.insisting
that the crop is about cleared up.

But no matter what is left, the farm-
ers are holding it for an advance to 15
cents and more. If the figures get up
to 16 cents, 17 cents or 18 cents, th n
if there is any cotton left it is apt to
come out for rale.

The members of tl|e Corporation Com-
mission returned yesterday from Charlotte,
where they heard the exceptions of the
railroads in the ease of the Charlotte
Union Station. No decision was reached.

OSBORN LIBEL SUIT
Argument in Supreme

Courton London Law.

Its Constitutionality Questioned. Chief

Justice Clark Requested that

Supplemental Brief be Filed

on the Subject.

The ease o? C. D. Osborne vs. M. T.

Leach and
'

.* News and Observer, was
argued yes' ,iuy morning in.the Supreme

Court. Messrs. James T. Morehead and

R. R. King appeared for Osborne; John
a. Barringer for Leach, and C. M. Bus-
jee and A. L. Brooks for the News and
Observer.

All parties had filed printed briefs and

tlie oral argument was not as lull as it
would have been. but. for the time limit
which prevails in the Supreme Court.

The plaintiff contended that the London

Libel Law, passed by the Legislature ot
1901, was unconstitutional, because it re-
quired a notice as a condition precedent
before bringing an action of libel. The
court has recently in the case oi Williams
vs. Smith, from Craven, upheld that pro-
vision of the London Libel Law, but yes-
terday the Chief Justice said that the
constitutionality of the law was not argued

when that case was heard by tha court,

and that it was stiil an o: t*n question,
and requested that supplemental' briefs
be filed. The defendants «>Jso contended
that the article complained of was not
per se, as it only charged a breach of

contract.
There were certain olfier incidental

questions discussed during the argument,
but the main question seemingly was the
constitutionality <>f the law.

At the trial in Guilford Superior Court,
in December last. Judge O. H. Allen dis-
missed the action as to the News and

Observer upon three grounds, because the
plaintiff had not given the preliminary
notice required by the London Law, and
because the plaintiff had not made out
any case against the News and Observer
in that the article was net libellous on
its face, and because it was admitted by

plaintiff that he had suffered no special
damage.

In regard to the defendant Leach, on
the trial below, the judge ordered the
jury to return n verdict of one penny

damages, he being of opinion that the

article complained of was not libellous.
The judgment of one perinv was only be-

cause a judgment by default had been ren-
dered against Mr. Leach at a former
term for want of an answer-

The case is an interesting one, because
it involves the validity of the London
Libel Law, which limits recoveries in

actions of libel for articles published in
newspapers to the actual damage suffer-

ed by the complaining party.

The suit brought by Mr. Osborne was
on account of an article published in the
News and Observer in the fall of 1900, in

regard to a suit brought bv Mr. Leach
against Mr. Osborne frtr breach of con-
tract, which article Mr. Osborne thought
misrepresented him. The article in the
'News and Observer simply recited what
Mr. Leach stated would be the facts al-
leged in his complaint when filed in tbe
suit which he had brought against Mr.
Osborn.

Other appeals argued from the Ninth
District yesterday were the following:

Holloway vs. Proctor, by Winston &

Bryant and Manning & Foushee for plain-
tiff; Boone & Reade for defendant-

Tyson vs. Railroad, by Barringer for
plaintiff: King A Kimball for defendant.

McGirt vs. Railroad, by Strudwick and

Stedman for plaintiff; King & Kimball
for defendant.

EASTER EXCURSION TO FUQUAY.

Outing at the Springs or at Liiiington

on the Cape Fear.
On Easter Monday the Raleigh and Cape

Fear Railroad will run its first excursion
this season to Fuquay Springs and all
other points along its line. The train
leaves Raleigh at 8 o’clock next Monday

morning, and returns at six in the af-

ternoon.
To appreciate fully the pleasure ot this

trip one must “join the procession.’ It
will add riot a little to the satisfaction of

patrons of the road to know that the i
new and elegant passenger station at

Fuquay is much nearer the famous spring

than the old station was. and that a

street has been opened between this
depot and the spring. Also a number of

other desirable improvements will be

noted by the large crowds going down ,
Monday. I

It may be, however, that many will \
keep straight on to Liiiington, where ,
fishing and boating on the Cape Fear offer

special attractions- Passengers now
alight at a new station, within a few

yards oi the bridge, instead oi half a mile
distant as at first.

The round trip rate from Raleigh to
Fuquay will be 60 cents; to Liiiington

'Station *I.OO. No more agreeable outing j
than this can be offered.

GOOD BALL TO-DAY.

University of Maryland and A. & M. j
at Four O'clock.

The University of Maryland and the j
A. and M. College baseball teams will play J
a game at the Fair grounds this after-

noon at four o’clock- The Maryland earn

has never visited Raleigh before, but the

record made last year anil their game

with the Naval Academy this season,

tells cf what sort of ball they play.

It muv be interesting to the baseba.i

public to know that the diamond has
been scraped and nut in first-class con-

dition, and the home boys have improved

greatly since the Lafayette game. They

are all in fine shape and good spirits and

feel sure of winning today s game.

Annapolis, Md., March 30. General

Fitzkugh Lee, president of the Jamestov. n

Exposition Commission, tonight, addressee

both houses of the General Assembly ot

Mai viand in behalf of the Jamestown
Exposition. The Sanaf® tonight passed

a joint resolution which originated in
the House providing for the appointment

of a commission of thirteen to submit

suggestions as to legislation in connec-
tion therewith. General Dee is tie guest
ol Governor Edwin Warfield

Very Shaky Roll of That
Dr-Rum.

(Continued from Page One.)

Pou, pleads for peace and the right thing.”
“I dont’ mix polities with, my religion.

' but I «lo mix religion with my polities,” lie
says, and Ruff replies: “What sort of re-
ligion have you got?”

Ashburn responds: ‘lam a Hard Shell

Baptist.” “But you are a contesting del-
egate and have no right to speak. I am a

, contesting delegate from Surry, and 1 have
¦ as much light to speak as any delegate

where seat is contested. (Cheers.) 1 was
born and raised in Surry and I have not

gotten too big to live there now. I

haven’t gone away and built a fine house
out of the district. (Anti-Blackburn men

lend the air with their cheers, throwing

hats everywhere.)
“Ruff sees Ashburn intends to hold the

1 fort, he has new been making a cutting

¦ speech for fifteen minutes. “Yield to me

a moment,” cries Ruff-

“l'll let you make a remark, but I shall
| not yield the floor,” replied Ashburn.
“I'll withdraw the motion,” says Ruff.
(Cheers by anti-Blaekurn men, who think
they have drawn blood.)

Dr. Carson then announces: “Ideclare
this body adjourned until the credentials
committee is ready to report” and the
crowd isperscs mad and threatening. * * *

The session is again on, very unexpect-
edly to everybody. Now what's up? * * *

It developed that Blackburn’s friends
have rung the bell in order to hurry up
the committee on credentials. The report
is out that the committee has decided
every point but one in favor of the insur-
gents, and Blackburn is anxious to begin
killing snakes. He feels he has the dele-
gates with him and is anxious for a test,

cf strength. Tie has the revenue men and
postmasters, as well as numbers of local
politicians backing him with everything
that will give power- They are here in the
court room and have waited now an hour,

and no report yet. Pat Crisp announces
that the report will be in, in a few min-
utes.

Value of Cotton Root.
Raleigh, March 00, 1904.

To the Cotton Growers of North Caro-
lina:

The undersigned has just received a
note from the editor of a drug trade jour-
nal asking if any cotton-root bark is to
be obtained in this State. The present
wholesale price of cotton root bark in
New York is from 15c. to 20c. per pound.

It is very strange that cotton growers
with idle hands during the winter months
will permit this most valuable part of
the crop to waste'in the fields and remain !
as an encumbrance to the succeeding crop, j

It is likely that in most cotton sec- :
lions the roots now in the field arc stiil ;
salable and a very good thing can be |
made out of them while waiting for the !
soil to dry. Those wh > wish to gathei i
the root-bark should first send to the i
undersigned a sample of one pound of j
fresh root-bark in order to have its j

j quality tested. F'or all the good bark ij >ftered the undersigned will agree to find j
a sale.

As the present high price may riot eon- !
tiuue long those who wish to sell should
act promptly.

Samples may he sent by mail at rate of
Bc. per pound for postage.

GERALD McCarthy,
Biologist, N. C. Dept. Agriculture,

Raleigh, N. C.

Map of Rural Routes.
Postmaster C. T. Bailey is having pre-

pared a map of Wake county showing

all tho rural dr livery routes. The map
will be lithographed in colors, and will
no doubt be a great convenience. As
seen as the new routes are settled, Wake
county will have twenty-four rural routes,
as follows:

Six from Raleigh, four from Apex, two |
from Now Hill, two from Wake Forest, j
two from Neuse, one from Wakcfieut one i
Uqjp, one from McCullers, one from Holly j
Springs, one flora Cary, two from Morris-
v iHe, one from Garner.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulate and tones the
stomach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric
¦Til. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very,
borderland of consumption, yield to the
¦soothing, healing influences of Dr. Word’s
Norway I’iue Syrup.

Only one remedy <n the world that, wilt
at. once stop itebinees of the skin in any
part cf the body; Doan's Ointment. At
•riy drug store. 50 coni*'

Paid Another $5.25.

Hayden Allen was again before the
mayor yesterday, and was fined again $5.25
for being drunk and disorderly. He was
fined Tuesday $5.25 lor being drunk and
down.

Naval Brigade Captain.

Adjutant General B. S. Royster, of

A 1 to 6 dHj’jjl&i
auar&riU-Hl

ffeSjf not to ptrloture.

ProionU CouUfrlt'H.

KSfoHEEVANSCHEITO^

Oxtord, was in the city yesterday. He

said that Commander T. C. Daniels, of

New Bern, had been promoted to Cap-
tain and Commander of tho Naval Brigade,
vice Capt. W. T. Old, of Elizabeth t^ity.
who resigned last year. Capt. Daniels
has been commanding since that time.

STRAYED.—WHITE BIRD PUPPY,
with brown ears; named “Damit” T;
three months old. Reward. 528 Fay-

etteville street.
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GREAT gcrVslv .

WRENCH REMEDY produces the above result
A* in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility. Impotency.
Varicocele , Failing ftlemory. Steps all drains ana
losses caused by errors o* youth. It wards off In-
canity and Consumption, Young Men regain Man-
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor.
gives vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in
’he vest pocLet. Brice Fft 6 Boxes $2.50
'y mail, in plain pack -gU SL* g v**3 witl
orittu. guarantee. DM. JEAN QTARRA, rail*

FOR SALE BY W. 11. King Drug Co.

>'V VV ‘v'?'-?'’" VAJ< •• ?’••• ' - ¦'

WILLYOU BUILD
(repair® r remodel anv kind of building? S*---*
*for our FREE CATALOGUE oi all KindsH

Hos buildingmaterials,hardware,mantels,tile®
| work,pairtts,glass,gas &clectricfixt'"*, cs.«S:c.B

H£*ANK T. CLARK CO^Ltd.l
idiEst iblished i§7o- NORFOLK - VA.esmS

'{}»)Bk fv-r aaaßtnri,

imtaikitc or
oT mu ecu a

t’lfa'.esk!, ana usi
gert o« p.is.>ious.

j iasM-IV ?srf«JSßls2ib
1 rr *s;-7 s-j p*ai'< viappet

b? ex;-.vo. propuid, l<t
fc: .V\ •>.' 1 bvtilft: 1.\75.
k.'ir;uLr m,«t ou t&jutfr

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our
Fayetlteville btreet store; 37 for Martin
6treet.

If you can’t come in person the next
best thing is to call us up and state your
wanta.

Out stock is probably the most com-
plete in the State, arid we have a force of
seventeen People to attend to your order*.

003228509

W.filingDrug Co.
Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

...PIANOS...

WE DON 01 SELL
THEM AT

Manufacturers Price
Wholesale Price

Below cost Price
Special sample Price
Short of room Price

Removal Price
Special introductory Price

Such claims are an insult to your in-
telligence. We all sell pianos for the
profit there is in them. Purchase of us
and save big money by doing business on

business principal. We solicit your tra(le

ami guarantee better value for every dol-
lar invested than you willget elsewhere.

Don't Forget we Sell

The Famous
SHONINGER

Piano. It took first premium over all oth-
ers at our last State Fair. Buy of an old

established house and save money, time
uid worry. See!

DARNELL k THOMAS

J.L.O’Quinn&Co.
Florist Specialty

N. C.
Bouquets and Floral Decorations arranged in

the best style at short notice. Palms, Ferns and
all pot plants for house* and window decora-
tions.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulbs,
Bedding and Border plants of all kinds.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreen*
*nd Shade Trees, Vegetable Plants of all
kinds in season.

Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

CLOTHING
“No Where” will you find Such an array of Style, Fit and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
in a position to show you, not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better
pleased than at our shop. Wr ith EASTER soon here, it's time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS Ky

CROSS & LINEHAN CO.
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